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- **Giraffes like tall tales**
- **Once upon a time**
- **Reading can take you around the world**
- **Reading is cool**
- **I like to read in the rain**

---

**Casey Loofbourrow**
- Auke Bay Co-op Pre-school

**Dorian Smith**
- Harborview/Capital Kindergarten

**Claire Imamura**
- Harborview First Grade

**Steven Prescott**
- Auke Bay School Second Grade

**Amy Fosket**
- Home School Third Grade
A trip to the Library
Is a heavy experience

Jack and the book stack

Grow With Books

Reading Books Will Mooove You!

Brooke Woods
Mendenhall River
Fourth Grade

Erika Carls
Mendenhall River
Fifth Grade

Trent Cunningham
Floyd Dryden
Sixth Grade

Kerry Fujioka
Floyd Dryden
Seventh Grade

Aspen Svec
Marie Drake
Eighth Grade
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**FLY AWAY WITH BOOKS**

**Discover New Treasures with Books!**

**What a Find!**

**Discover the treasure in a BOOK!**

---

**Leslie Egan**  
Gastineau Elementary  
Fourth Grade

**Katy Hickey**  
Auke Bay Elementary  
Fifth Grade

**Zeb Schorr**  
Peregrine School  
Sixth Grade

**Paige Dunker**  
Marie Drake  
Seventh Grade

**Matt McHaley**  
Marie Drake  
Eighth Grade